
  
  

THE NEWS, 
———— 

Two hundred miver+ at the Chamber's 

conl works at Elm Grove, Pa, went on 

strike, —— Fire destroyed tha Bpring Grove 

match factory, in York, Pa, Sixty houses, 

the United States court-house, jill and sev- 

eral churches were burned at Ardmore, L T. 

—Judge Goff, of the United States Court, 

granted an order restricting the supervisor 

of registration of Richland county, 8, C,, 

fr 'm exercising the functions ot his office, 

which case will brinz to a square test the 

registration laws of Bouth Carolina, ——The 

Pennsylvania House Repr sentatives 

adopted a resolution for the appointment of 

a legislative committee to wait upon the 

operators of the anthracite mines and re- 

quest them (0 80 arrange maltera as to give 

their mn work, ——~everal large 

operators in the C.earfleld mining district 

have agreed to restore the mining rates to 

those in eff ot a year ago, providing the 

other operators do the same, — Mrs, Dolla 

Parnell, the aged mother of the late Charles 

Stewart Parnell, was found oa a roadside 

near her home unconscioys, and bleeding 

from a wouni on her head, It is supposed 

that she was a‘saulted by tramps, 

Charles Smith, a negro tough, and Web- 

ber Isaacs, a young Indian, have been sen- 

tenced to hang by the United States Court 

in Fort Smith, Ark, with Coerokee Bill, on 

June 25. Smith killed two men at Muskogee 

during tte fair last fal, He hus been tijed 

for three murders, but was convicted of 

manslaughter in two cases. He is a gam- 

bler, and the Irisad and advise of Cherokee 

Bil.’s mother, Isaacs and another Indian 

killed Miks Cushing, a pedler, near the 

Saline Courthouse just after the o ose of the 

Cherokee payment, Theyrobbed and buroed 

his body. Judge Showaltar vacated the 

restraining order in the Slegel- Coopsr in- 

junciion suit in Caiieago iavolving the in- 

come tax law, and set a hearlag for two 

weeks later, He sald the order had been 

imprudently entered.——Albertus Keller, 

aged seventeen years, die! of concussion of 

the brain at his home near Hanover, Pa, 

the result of belng struck by a pitehed ball 

while playing baseba l ——Anthony Com- 

siock raidel a printing office in York, Pa. 

and seized some immoral literature, 

of 

more 

Logan E. Wood was shot from an am- 

bush n:car Covington, Ky.——At Pittsburg 

William Dean was killed in an elevator, and 

Harry Goshen was bad!y hurt, ——At Cleve 

land Alexander Turk shot and killed his 

sweetheart, Julia Fallon, and then killed 

bimself.——Rev. J. O. Reed, the Baptist 

mioister who is on trial for attempting to 

rob the First National Bank of East Port. 

land, Oregon, last February, was found not | 

guilty by the jary, on the ground that he is 

fosane. ——C, D. Moreley, of Bpencer, Mass. 

killed bimself at South Framington, Mass 

Gov-rnor Stone, of Missouri, resplied 

seven murderers, ——Poor crops are report. 

ed in parts of Texas The master to 

whom was referred a sult brought 

city in Chicago decided that municipalities 

eannot place unreascnable restrictions upon 

the coustiruciion and maintesance of tele. 

graph lines, — James Heath, the 

auditors of Rosh Township, residing at 

Sandy Ridge, Pa., was waylaid while on his 

way home by a gang of men who bad taken 

umbrage at his refusal to pass upon certain 
accounts cf Overseer of the Poor Austin 

Linn, Heath's condition is regarded as 

sritical, 

ons of 

Henry Mattawa, a well-to-do colored 
farmer, six from Madison 

Miss., was assa‘sinated, His bo 

twenty-seven buckshot and pistol holes In 

There is no clue to the assassins, His Ub, 

was insured for £2,0 0 {a favor of Dreyfus & 

Asbner, Jackson, Miss ——Professor I. L 

Dyeche, the na uralist of the coast Artic ex. 

pedit on, which ended so disastrously last 

miles 

summer, will sail for Greenland, May 18, in 

the schooner Golden Hope, Captain Harvey 

Gadour, to make a collection of fausa, He 

will be pleked up about Octoler 11 by the 

sam» vessel ——Albert H. Long, a ed tween. 

ty-. wo years, committed suicide at the home 

of his brother-in-law in Philadeiphia by 

shooting himself, He loft a lotter addressed 

to his father, J. C. Long, Richmond, Ind. 

raving that he could not secure work, and 

preferred death to idleness, ——A Baltimore 

and Obio passenger train siruck a delivery 

wagon at Connellsville, Pa., and besides 

killing the team, fa'ally iojured Andrew 

Cooper, aged twenty-two, and Wilbur 

aged fifteen, At Smithville, W, 

Va, a gun exploded in the hands of Simon 

Hickman, killing bim instantly. Hickman, 

who is twenty years old, was experimenting 

with aa old gun, which bad no lock, and 

from which haif the breech piece hal been 

taken, 

Judge Baker, of the Federal Court, ap 

pointed at Indianopolis Frank Knuckies re. 
geiver of the water-works at Shelbyville and 

Warsaw, Ind. A de!ault in (the interest of 

$265,000 worth of bonds was the basis for 

the complaint uponwhich the receiver was ap- 

pointed, These two plants are a part of the 

assets of Coffin & Stanton, the New York 

brokers, —The big stone crusher of Lukens 

& Yerkes, located In Plymouth Township 

Pa., together with the alj.ining buildings’ 
was destroyed by fire, Loss is £10,000; in- 

surance £7,000, The fire is thought (to have 

been the work of an incendiary, — Walter 8, 
Hayes was stabbed and killed by Casper 

Thomas, aged seventy.nine, at Bloomington, 

Pa,——Rev, Mr. Cleveland, brother of the 

VFresident, has been elected a representative 

to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian 

Church by the 8t. Lawrence (N. Y.) Prosby. 
tery.—At Ida Grove, Ia., A. Bohleiter, 4 

wealthy busine s many shot his wie and 
then himself. He ls and she cannot 
live, Several things that he has 
been planning the sulck several days, 
—eeeTt is sald that a note for 800,000 agains! 
the Fair estate has been dissovered, —Dr. 
W. C. Bullard, of Columbus, Ga, was ex. 
pelled from the Georgia Medioal Association, 

III 

KIEL CANAL CELEBRATION. 

Rogers, 

Secretary Herbert Decides to Send Four 

United States Vessels to Take Part. 

Secretary Herbert decided to detach the 
armored erulser New York and the triple 
totew orulser Columbia from Admiral 
Meade's command and to order them to 
Kiei t) take part in the great North German 
Canal celebration, 

The San Fra cisco and Marblehead also 
will take part, maklog a flest of four Un ted 
States vessels, 

# 

~ SOUND MONEY. 
The President's Letter to Chi- 

cago Business Men, 

TIME TO REASON TOGETHER 

He Declares That the Line of Battle 
is Drawn Between the Forces 
of Safe Currency and Those 

of Silver Monometalism, 

A d*spatch from Chicago says: —An an. 

swer has been received by the committes of 

business men who went to Washington in the 

latter part of March and asked President 

Cleveland to address & meeting in 

on the subject ¢f sound currency, Mr 

Cleveland's answer which was addressed 

to Wm. T. Baker, George W, Bmith, John A. 

Roache, T. W. Harvey, David Kelly and 

Honry C, Robbins, is as toilows, 

‘‘Erecutive Mansion, Washington, D, C.— 

To Messrs, William T. Baker, Geo. W, Smith 

John A, Roushe, T. W. Harvey and David 

Kelly and Henry ©. Robblos—Gentlemen: 1 

am much gratified by the exceedingly kind 

Chicago 

i 

and complimentary invitation you have ten- | 
| to endanger 

Chi. 

the 

tered me on behalf of many cliizens of 

cago 10 be their guest at a gathering in 

interest of sound money and wholesome | 

financial doctrine, 

“My attachment to this cause Is so great, 

and I know so well the hospitality and kind. | 
i 

ness of the people ol Chicago, that my per- | 

sonal inclination is strongly in favor of ae- 

cepting your flattering invitation; but my 

judgment and my estimats of the proprieties 

of muy official place obliges me to forego the 

enjoyment of participat 

contemplate, 

1g in the occasion ] 

“1 hope, however, the event will mark the | 

begloning of an earnest and agzressive effort { 
i 
4 to dissiminate among the people sale 

prudent financial ideas, Nothing more im 

portant can engage the attention of patriotic 

vial to the 

welfare of cur fellow countrymen and to the 

strength, prosperity aud honor of cur nation 

anc 

citiz ‘ns, because nothing is so   
by the | 

$ 

| treated without regard to 

i ter of 

| American 

| themase. vos 

i of barter, 

i 
| the wants of their exidence 

{ can 

“The situation fronting us demands 

that those who apprecia‘e the importance o! 

this sul ject, and tho e who ought to ] 

first to see impending danger, shou 

longer remaia indifferent or over.-confldent 

“If the sound of money sentiment abroad io 

the land Is to save us from mischief and ds 

aster it must be crystallized and eomb.ned 

and roade im mediately activa, It's danger. 

cus to overlook the fact that a vas: number 

ol our peop e with scant opportunity thus 

far, to exam nethequestion in «li its respec. s 

bave nevertheless beoa ingeneousiy pressed 

with specious s. ggestions whica in this time 

and depression find willing listners prepared 

t; give credance 10 any which 1s 

plausibly preseated as a remedy lor toelr un. 

fortunate condition 

“What is now needed more than anything 

else is a plain and simple preseatation of tLe 

argument in favor olsound mosey. 

words, It is rth 
mem 

Ia other 

a timel American people t 

reason together as bers of 

tion which e.n 

a great na 

promise them a 

o! protection and safety only so lo 

y is unsuspected, its ho 

of ita mo 

mmercial 
ne the ag th of the world, 

m all cthers { 

and if the que tion of ou 

our reiations io 

yther countries ts characier would be a mat. 

{ comparatively liit'eimportande, Ii the 

people were only osacerned ia the 

their piysical iife among 

ight return t ey m 

in this 

2 the old days 

anl primitive manner ac 

juire from each other the materials to supply 

But if 

satisflad 

Ameri 

civilization were with thia 1 

would abject 

mission, 
dng 

in 

iail in its high 

these rostiess days the farmer Is 

tempted by the assurance that, though our 

carrency =.1y be redundant asd 

uncertain, such a situa.ioa will improve the 

pros of his produc sas Let us remiad him 

that he must buy as well as sell; that his 

dreams of pieaiy are shaded by the corialaty 

that, if the price of the things he has 10 sell 

are nominally enhanced, the eost of the 

things he mus. bay will not remain station. 

ary ; that the Letter prices which oheap 

money proociaims are unsubstantial and 

elusive, and that, even if they were real and 

palpable, he must necessarily ba left iar be 

hind in the raoes for their enjoyment, 

*‘1 ought not to be difficult to convine? 

the wage-earner that i there were benefits 

swising from a degenerated currency, they 

would reach him least of all and last of all 

Io an unhealthy stimulatioa of prices an in- 
creased cost of all the needs of bis home 

must long be his po tion who is at the same 

vexed with vanishing visions of inoreass) 

wiges and an easier lot. The pages of his 

tory aud experience ars full of this lesson, 

“An insidious attempt is made to create a 

prejudices against the advocates of a sale 

and sound currency by the insinuation more 

or leas direstly made, that they belong to 

financial and busicess clases, and are 
therefore, not only out of sympathy with the 

eommon people of the land but for selfish 
and willing to saor. fice tue laterests of those 

outside their cirele, 
“I beljeve that capital and wealth through 

combination and other means, sometime; 

gain an undae advantage; and it may be 

conceded that the maintenance of a sound 
surrency may, in a sense, be Invested with a 

greater or less importance to individaals ac 
sording to their conditions aal ocireum- 
stances, It Is, however, only a difference 

in degree, since It Is utterly impossible that 
anyone in our broad iand, rich or poor, 
whatever may be his occupation and whether 
dwelling in a center of flaance and com. 
meres or in a remote corner of our domain, 
ean be readily benefittod by a foancial 
schome not alike beneficial to all our psople, 

tr that anyons should be excluded from a 
sommon and universal interest in the safe 
character and staple values of the ocurrency 
of hs country, 

“In our relation to this question we are all 
in business, tor we all b iy and sell; so we 

debased, 

  all have to do with flaaneial operations, for 

  
{| the 

laborer 

| monny he has recived 

| and shrivel {a his hand when 

| for the 

second thoug it they will 

| that, 

! confu.ed, nor that they will consent, 

| satisfactory to 

| sued be e 

ney could be | 

and noble 

| anyone 

    

we all earn money and spend it. We oahnot 
o«caps our interdependence. Merchants and 
dealers are in every neighborhood and each 

bas its shops an | manulactories, Whereve: 

the man’s of ruan exist, busines and flannes 

in some degres are found, relate l fa one di- 

re tion to those whose wants thay supply 

and in anothor to the more ext-nsive b isi. 

ness and finances to whish they are tribu. 

tary. A flictuation in prices at th) seaboard 

is known the same day hour in the re. 

motest hamlet. The discredit 

ation in the fl 1ancial centres of any form of 

money in the hands of the people is a {008i 

of immediate los every where, 

and wild experi. 

currency fr m its 

sa oe support, the most delenceless of all who 

suffer in that time of 

discredit will b» 

or 

or depreci- 

“If reckless discon ent 

ment ~hould sweep our 

distress and natiosal 

the poor, ns they recon 

their scanty suppo:taid 

working man 

for 

loss in the 

as he the 

his toll shrink 

ders it 

to supply his humble 

or Lees 

he te 

necessaries 

home, 

“Disguise it as we may, the line of baitle 

is drawn between the forces of sale currency 

| and those of sliver monomstallism, 

“I will not believe that if « ur people are 

afforded an intelligent opportunity for so ser 

sanction schemes 

however cloaked, mean dis ster and 

by un- 

safe curreaoy, 

beaeflcient character and 

vory 

COROVER CLEVELAND 

me i ————————— 

CROP REPORTS. 

derming the foundation of a 

the 

purposes of their government, Your: 

truly.” 

Suggestions to the Agriculturel Department 

by Busines Men. 

A despatch Irom Washington 

convention of ee. mmercial organiz 

considering the 

ment of erop reports, adopted the 

“This lled to 

means by which p-reportiog 

gri 

results 

which has been 

conference, © 

the or¢ 

of the Department of 

proved and the official 

ure may be ir 

ade 

the publie to beg su 

the consideration ofthe b 

ol Agricuitare the following sugges! 

“That it 

represented in this conferance 

is the judgment of the 

crop-reporting service sh 

usd and that the reports now regula 

ntinued, with sue m 

as are later suggested, 

“That the April report on winter grain 

discontinued, but that all other loalures now 

odied in that report be continued, 

“That all reports conceruiog acreage of 

the various crops reported upon the {et § IepATls 

it give the area by Blates In acres as wely 

as by the percentage of the previous yoars 

| Gros 

“That the deparimen®, ins‘ead of his 

princi rreapondent aud threo assistant 

make an effort 

’ 

ia eacl uaty, as at present, 

{0 secure the regular service one or 
reg 

reports Jirectiy tothe d 

riers io each townsbij 

ngion 

“That in the selection 

lents hey should not be t 

yey, t Hig O-A%08 eXOIUSI 

Ar as posible, reprsentiat.ves 

nenis be perfected with 

ilar service for » 

crops of grain and 

listricts, to be publi-hed 

i} { the domestic crop report when fssued 
o“ 

itis the 

that a law should be enacted punishin 

That sense of this con! 

fine and imprisonment any employe o 

Depariment of agriculture who divaiges 

uiside of the Department of A i- gr 

cuiture any » atistical or other general in 

formation of the department previous 10 the 

time appointed for officially presentiog the 

same to the public” 

be conference then adjourned. 

TERRIFIED BY EARTHQUAKE. 

Violent Seismic Disturbances Fe t in Southern 

Europe. 

Violent shosks of earthquake were exper 
fenced througbout Southern Austra, the 

manifestations beginning at midnight, Af 

Laibach, 85 mile: nottheast of Triesle, tween 

ty-one shocks were felt between midaight 

and 7:30 A. M. All the churches, publle 

buildings, business house, and residences in 

the town we o damaged, Several! persons 

were killed by falling walls, and a large 

number of persons were more or less serious. 

ly injured, 
A. Velden ten shocks were folt, and st 

Trieste four. Shocks were also feit at Abe 

bazzia, Areo, Gorizia, Clill, and other piace’, 

in all of which many buildings were dam- 

aged, The directioa of the disturbances 

was from southeast to northwest, Slight 

seismic vibrations were also felt in Vienna 

Communieation between Labach and Trieste 

is suspendel. In many of the districts be. 

tween the two towns as well ag lu the sections 

visited by the shocks, the prople are camp. 
fog out in the flelds, 

At the first shook in Venice the guest: 

fled from the hotels to the public 
squares and the inhabitants sought reluge in 

the available open spaces. Maoy of the 
guests, together with a large number of resi. 

dents, loft the city by early trains, fearing 

a recurrence of the shook . 

Violent shocks were also experienced at 
Bologna, Ferrara and Treviso, fa each of 
which towns great damage was done to 
buildings. In Treviso the eptire audience 
rushed from a theater into the street at the 
first shock. Many wore hurt in the panic, 
but no one was killed. Shocks have been 
gonerally felt throughout the north of Italy, 

—— I 

Dr. Bamuel H. Peanington, of Newark, 
N, J., will celeb ato this year the seven leth 
anniversary of his graduation from Prince. 
tun College. Ho is the on'y surviving mem. 
b roof thy class of "25 

| Japan command 

i lng to Pekin. 

The Agreement Between China 

and Japan. 
———— 

EUROPEAN INTERFERENCE. 
Foreign Diplomats Discredit Re- 

ports That Their Countries Will 

Make Trouble—~Tne Indem= 

nity a Great Hardship.   
The terms of the pence agreement beiween 

China and Japan were the chief topic of dis 
rassion at Washington in diplomatic elrcies, 

Details of 

| ceived by either the State Department or the 

{| Chinese or the 

the agreement have not Leen re. 

Japaneses Legations, but a 

| telegram from Minister Dun fo Japan stated 
| that the peace ngreement had been signed, 

While Russia and France are reporiel to be 
| talking about inter'ering, the foreign diplo- 

| mats, as we | as the : tate Department offi 

| eials do not, ms a rule, seem to put much 
Inith in those reports, 

France's se zure of a large slice of Ch nese 

ierritory a lew years ago, and the war France 

is now carrying taking on with a view ol 

posession of Madagascar, would seem ic 

the 

y inter.ere in the rettioment Lo. Weed 

nak + ridi iy effort on part of 

F ance t« 

China asd Japan. 

Russia 

withou. 

nus gobbled up a large part of Asia 

any reason except her desire i for 

more territory, and an attempt on the part of 

in this 

outrageously inconsist 

that nation to interfere w th Japan 

matter would be so 
ie} sat that the Sta ¢ Department puts no faith 

la reports of that 

As for 

from 

clharacier, 

Germany, the terms she exaocled 

the 

wou!d make any interfersuce on her part still 

And Britain t 

i.terlere would Le he absurdity, 

that is the 

no faith is pat in 

France and territory she Look 

more ridiculous, for Great 

climax of 

Washbiagto at leas gtop, and 

Eur 

ta Kk in 

these reports ol pean 

interference, 

Cuioa is prevented by fore gn treaties im- 

posed on from obialning much 

from ber aitbhough 

Britain, ob. 

ir revenues irom 

every 

¢ther pation, including Great 

tains a very large part of the 

that source, The entire revenues of tue 

Coinese Government is said to be 63, 00 0A 

custom hot r Treasury 

As the Chicew will have t 

inke 

penin. 

Man 

sharia. This lower penlasu’ar has the shape 

{asword and is known as the ‘Regent's 
y . hs $1 2 Sword, Fhe ed do not s'ate whether 

Japan go 8 this acquisition permanently or 
4 indemnity Is paid, She bas contended 

ua bav.ag it permasen ly, as it would give 

Pechiil 

¢ Pt fhe is temp 
of the gull of ead, 

I! the ocecupant rary 

command over 

opouphncy iasts, The 

{uration of the occupancy is most important 

snd on this point undoubtedly wiil 

t will give Japan military 

{ China as long as the 

depend 

| any action European powers may lake, 

The permanent occupation of the 

»f Formosa has been settiod for some 

Island 

time, 

The opening of Pekin aad four new poris 

sf ecommerce marks the introduction of mod. 

#:n methods into the interior of China. Ja. 

pan has gained the privilege of establishing 

wer cotton and other lnciories in China, bat 

it remains to bs seen whether Japanese cap- 

talists will invest in theses enterprise: or 

the Chinese will buy these modern fabrics, 

The edict makes a significant omission as 

to the reported Japan-China alliance, offen 

sive and defensive, which, if consummated, 

would have given "the Orient to the Orlea- 

tale,” The Japanese and Chinese officials in 

Washington bave never c:edited the report 

of this alliance, 
——— 

AMERICANS ILL TREATED. 

Guatemalan Indignities to be Investigated by 

the State Department 

There was much complaint during the past 

year of the abuse of American citizens in 

Guoatemals, In oases like that of Heary J 

Stibbs, officars of American vessels Wire 

seized in Guatemalan ports and forcel into 

the military servios, In others American 

workmen peacefully engaged in their labors 

were imprisoned and maltreated and others 

still were subjected to the indignity of lash. 

Ings upon the bare backs. 

planations from the Gualema an Govern. 

ment and directed investigations through 

our consular ofMoeers upon which 10 base de. 

mands for indemnity. 

SOUTHERN EXPRESS WRECK 

Cars Are Damaged and Two Burned, but No 

Passengers Hart 

Train No. 85, which left Richmond at 7.13 

P. M., over the Atlantic Coast Lins, was 

wrecked on the Northeastern Road within 

about six miles of Florsnce, 8, C. 

A washout was the cause of the aceident 

and two slesping cars wares buraed, No one 

was seriously hurt, however. Ouly the 

baggagemaster, as far as could be learn d, 

was injured.   

PEACE TERNS, 

  

Umra Kban is 
i t i 

i $ 
peace at Lois 

{ sate the sulju sation of Southern C 

{| troduction of a bill to enable 

| gan that if 

| paa’s territorial demands in regard to Man- 

| Polkething the lower house of 

The Department ol State has called for ex- ! 

  

TO SUPPRESS THE REVOLT. 

Gen. Martinez Campos Has Begun Active 
Operations. 

Following the arrival of General Martinez 

Compos active measures for the suppression 

of the rebellion in Cuba, have a'ready been 

taken, General Garrich has been appointed 

Governor of the Santiago de 

Cuba; Gen, Baleendo 

commander of the first divisiou, with head. 

qu trters at Bantiago de Cuba, and Gen, Le 

Chambre has been 1 ssigned to the command 

provinces cl 

has been appointed 

of the second headquarters at Bayamo. 

GEXERAL CAMPOS, 

Gen, Martinez Campos has issued a pro- 

elsmation asking the support of the various 

politieal parties, and promisinz to implant 

rolorm at the conclusion of the rebellior 

which he hopes will be speedily terminated. 

Deputy de Lome, Bosin's ister to the 

2 for Havana after United States, has starts 

gathering what information there is to be 

ad regarding the Alliancs aflai 

Elngston, Jamaica, Refugees from Cu 

sre arriviog bere dally The latest arrivals 

report that the town of Las Palmas has beer 

and 

by the 

burned by the insurgent ieader Cobreco, 

of Bayamo is beselpged 

bk 500 me 

that the town 

rebel leader Combot, wit 

Jacksonville, Fia A cab egr 

West, Fla, says: “Martinez ( 

with 6,000 troops. 

“en Masso, an iasurgant | 

sued An 
peace com: 

2 0.0 men 

day. 

io Cuba. 

“The death of Gen. Fior Com 

tangible aid to the Cx 

CABLE SPARKS. 

Alargs band «f insurgents recently landed 

at Barac 5s 

thelr way through the town az 

ut ba andl mis Atal { § Cuba, aad succeeded in figh.iig 

s escaped, 

Emperor 

11 i 

1 hile vinit 

the liailsns lath 

» armed with Fren 

here yol remains but 

Mision granted Uy the Jag 

4 
ithdrawal 

’ m Chitral is o 

apparesl:y now massing 

roos on or beyond the Pasjkora river 

Ihe Japanese press is reporte | to Le neatly 

snanimous in deprecating the ¢ nclusion of 

time, and masy papers advo- 

laa, 

sigualize his re- 

turn to Parliament after his lilaess by the in. 

Lord Rosevery intends to 

colonial 1 

‘0 sii with the judicial committee 

privy council 

It is stated in the Russian semi-official or 

Great Dritain bes approved Ja- 

shes cause ia and Corea, Russia will oppose Japan 

on land and on sea, 

In the House of Commons it was stated 

| that the government would not take steps to 

insure that Briush trade was put on the same 

footing with other oa fons ic the use of the 

propossd Nicaragua canal 

The general elections for members of the 

the Danish 

Dist, has resulted in the s2tirn of 61 radicals, 

8 moderates and 24 members of the right, 

ihe radicals gained 15 seats, 

Prince B smarck received deputations rep- 

resenting the directors of the North German 

Loyd Steamship Company and the Germans 

resident in Odessa, Russia, Ho made brie! 

responses to their congratulations, 

Brigadier Monaco, the negro leader who 

a.80 fought in the former Cuban uprising, is 

reported to have died near Santiago de Cuba 
It transpires that the British steamship 
Etheired, whioh was fred upon off Cape 
Mays by a Spanish warship, was within a 

mile of the shore, The authorities claim to 
have discovered a conspiracy in which many 

prominent men were concerned, and among 

those arrested is the Marquis of Banta Locia’ 

YELLOW FEVER RAGING. 

Spanish Soldiers Are Now Menaced by Ane 
other Foe in Cuba. 

] 
Burgeon General Wyman bas received a 

Jetter through the Stats Dacartment from the 
Un ted States Consul Hyatt »t ~astiago de 
Cuba, da'ed March 35, informing him that : 
during the first hall of the month three 
deaths from yellow fever occured fin that 
sity. “The mortality for the last fifteen 
days,’ he says, ‘is probably heavier on so 
count of the presence of 5.000 new recruits 
for the Spanish army. Fever has not en- 
tirely died out during the Winter, and has 
started In now In a malignant form, 

“The country people and residents of the 
small villages in the interior are flocking to 
the large seaport towns for safety, and San- 
Yago, Mansanilla and Guantanamo are 
crowded much beyond their eapacity of ear 
ing for them, consequently poverty, squalor, 
and lth abound, and my agent at Mazanilia 
reports that a famine is Imminent” 

| found hall an hour 

{ Peter Kuckman, 
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Epitome of News Gleaned Prom Various Parts 

of the State 

Cornelius Corcoran, 69 years of age. resid. 

Ing Mills, was killed by being 

thrown from his wagon ina runaway. His 

Led struck a stone when he fell and when 

a'terward he was dead, 

An nceldent of the same kind happened to 

Mr. Corcoran abou: thres years ago, and the 
report was given out and published at tle 

tine that he was dead, Bome years ago the 

deceased was 

near Glen 

a prosperous and well-to-do 

farmer in Thornbury Township, 

Ell Baumgardner, of West Manheim Town. 

ship, York County, bad the mumps. When 

be read in 

#.me 

a medical 

the 

brooded over it, until be Lecame insane and 

dled, 

While Albertus H. Keller, son of Dr. J, D, 

Keller, of G enville, 

work, that mumps, In 

mind cases, left impnire i, he 

was playing base ball at 

the Elchelberg Academy, he was hit 

tched pitched ball and diel from the ipjuries, 

The fifth 

Ly A 

of 

Associations 

international eonveution 

Young Women's Christian 

opened at Pitt«burg, 

Ihe first Deienders observed ther thirty 

irth apniversary at Lewistown, 

The Board of Paid ne, at Barrisburg 

. ommended pardous for J. sept 

two Philade 

J. H 

wz at K 

ward M-gargee was bit 

nnelt Square 

Walter 8. Hayes stlacked Ca 

9 years at Bi 

Bly shot by the 

The 

and 

inter, 

jourd of Pardons met at 

heard 

Harrisburg 

argumeusts in thirteen Cares, 

Among them were the cases of Peter Kuck- 

man and Joseph Bucches two Philadelphia 

murderers, 

of Boow to a two locke 

Uniontown, 

depth 

Mivers in the Cl 

region will probably 

ty. 
£100,000 to 

gv build a m Mrs 

Mary E. § 

M. L 

tence Ly 

Denlinger, at 

Judge Erubaker to 

nl nlare ; i6rg } A 

the Eastern Penit 

assaile | Three masked men 

Mre, Hanliban, aged 85 years, near Corry. 

Colonel A. W, Sims died at Orbisonis 

Mra, M. J. Ki vy, of 
Atif ad n ha sn he tified sl 3 iien hel 

Wilkes-Barre wa 

besides three shares in & go 

bares in a sliver mine in 

pe was willed ic 

Cranberry Coll 

His 

na box minus the 

eath there, 

thou the rollers when De 

ihe mach WAS rev 

speed, and before the engi 
passed Sod Lanetta’s body § 

the o hers entered ball to 

Moyer recoverel s 

All the mea were ri 

iy when the alleged 

Operating miners in t 

onthe B. & O Road, will 

wilh new men, 

+ Itwasaid a: Harr 

makes encam opments of 

the law 

tae guard obli. 

galory, 

Harry Woods, worried by his conscience, 

¢ nlessed an old robbery and was piaced in 

jail at New Castle, 

A thorough examination of the bos 

accounts of ex-City at 

Hazleton, showed that the apparest shor - 

age of $20,000 in his accounts reporied to 

Councils by the new Coatrolier, 

gierieal error, 

A milk tras: was formad at Pittsburg 

Mary Prensinger 

Pottav lia, 
marry her, 

William 

airoller Sa mon, 

issimpily a 

hanged herself 

her lover 

near 

broanuss refu-ed ie 

Rupp, aged 14 years, stabbed 

Wil iam Clark, aged 16 years three times at 

Shamokin, 

One reason assigned sor the oil advance at 

Pittsburg is that the Standard had to ine 

crease crude prices first in order to advance 
reflaed oil figures, 

Alexand r Tonish and his wife, at Maltby, 

near Wilkes-Barre, were both dangerou-ly 

st1bbed by a boarder. 

At Pittsburg women have been engaged in 

a tin plate mill to supplant men, One hun. 

dred more will place men this week, 

The Kehos family, at Girardville, wil 

shortly bave turned over to it a fortune ag- 

gregating $250.00), let by a young man once 

belrisndel by a member of tae family. 

William Boyd and Viekroy Wot, bo h of 

Frendale, in Somerset county, were out hunt. 

ine duck on the Stoney Creek and las: 5s 
West alme1 his gun to shoot a duek Boyd 

arose in front of the gun and the load ea- 
tered Boyd's breast. Death resulted in a fow 
minutes, 

For the theft of $500 from his sweetheart 
' on the ave of thelr marriage, Frad C Price, 

a Lorex Haven machinist, was arrested in 
Berwick and put in jal. He has confessed 
hi: erime. While work ng last yoxr {a Lock 
H ven Prices wooel and won the band of 
Elizabeth Allen, with whos pareats he 
boardel The marriages was arranged fo, 
an early date in Janaary, and a few days 
proevions tthe eveat that was to bs Miss Al. 
fen's father gave hor 850) with which to pur. 

chase faraftare for a now home, Prios care 
ried the m ney and disappeared while his 
be rothed was selecting a suite 

iss IIIS. <5 SAAN 

Oana ta is opposed to taking joint action 
, with Russia, Japan and tbe United 8'ates for 
turther protection © the Dering sen sonia.  


